Spending time outdoors is an important thing to do during the quarantine. What does adventure during this time look like to you? Is it taking a walk in the woods or driving around your city? Is it exercising, gardening, or laying in a hammock?

**SOAR invites you to think about what “adventure” means to you, and enter our #SUgetsOutdoors Photography Contest.**

- **Current** Shenandoah students, faculty and staff – may submit photos between **April 23rd and May 7th at 5 pm**

  ONE entry per person is allowed, and the photo must be taken during a time in quarantine this semester. Follow the directions below!

**Steps to enter: read carefully!!**

1. Image should be posted on Facebook OR Instagram using **#SUgetsOutdoors**
   a. Instagram story or post- tag [@shenandoahoutdoors & @sustudentlife. DM’s are also accepted.]
   b. Facebook story or post- tag Shenandoah University Outdoors & Shenandoah University Student Life

2. **After you post, you MUST email a screenshot of your posted picture to suoutdoors@su.edu** WITH a 1-2 sentence explanation of how the photo defines adventure to you and how going outside is helping you during this time.

3. Then.. lay back & relax, you’re in the contest. Winners will be announced on May 8th

~Feel free to use the hashtag as many times as you want on social media! Just be sure to email us ONE of the pictures.

**Prizes**

First prize is a $30 Amazon gift card  
Second prize is a $20 Amazon gift card  
Third prize is a $10 Amazon gift card

- The winners photos will be posted to SOAR Instagram and Facebook-

- Winners announced **May 8th.**
- Photos with graphic or inappropriate content will not be considered and their submitter will be banned from further contests.
- We will issue prizes to the winners online.